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Bury St Edmunds
Whitsun Fayre

T

he Bury St Edmunds Whitsun
Fayre will be held in the
Buttermarket on Sunday 29th
and Monday 30th May 2011 10.00am
to 4.00pm both days. Bid4Bury is
relaunching this event with lots for the
whole family including a World Market,
the regular Flower Market traders, a
mini-farm in the town (including lambs,
chicks, miniature pigs, pygmy goats,
rabbits, miniature pony).
Street
entertainers,
magician,
balloon
modeller, stiltwalker, and more. For the
first time Bid4Bury is providing 11

gazebos free of charge to our
members at the event. Bid4Bury is
hoping that this event will grow over
the coming years, and become Bury’s
second largest event in the town.
Thanks to all businesses who
contacted us so quickly in response to
the free gazebos and, free advertising
in the Bury St Edmunds Whitsun Fayre
brochure.

www.bid4bury.com

Bury St Edmunds Bid4Bury presents

THE BURY ST EDMUNDS

Whitsun Fayre
including the well established

FLOWER AND CONTINENTAL MARKET
BUTTERMARKET, BURY ST EDMUNDS

Sunday 29th & Monday 30th May 2011
10am - 4pm
Over 50 flower stalls
Bedding plants • Bulbs & seedlings Herbs & shrubs Cacti & exotic plants
Fresh cut flowers Hanging baskets Planters & urns Bird tables & garden furniture

Over 30 world market stalls

Bid4Bury welcomes
'voluntary' member

A

Produce from all around the world including pates, cakes, cheeses, olives, dried fruit,
confectionary, crafts, clothing, accessories, hot foods, Pimms bar, Champagne bar

Mini farm
including miniature pigs, pygmy goats, hens and chicks, rabbits, lambs
Also magician, stiltwalkers, balloon modellers

Event sponsored by

specialist confectionary
retailer in Bury St
Edmunds has become
the first business to voluntarily sign up to Bid4Bury. Auntie Pam’s Sweet Shop in The Traverse is under the
£10,000 business rate threshold that made membership compulsory when the organisation was set up.
However, proprietor Sheila Barnard realised the benefits that joining the organisation could bring and
approached Chief Executive Mark Cordell to see if she could sign up anyway. Sheila said: “I believe a Business
Improvement District is vital to make Bury thrive and I could see the good work that Bid4Bury is doing to
encourage people into the town. I consider it much better to work with and be part of an organisation that
is trying to help businesses, than to be outside it.” By signing up to Bid4Bury Sheila will pay the same proportion
as the compulsory members who contribute 1.75% of their rateable value.
Chief Executive of Bid4Bury Mark Cordell commented: “I was absolutely delighted when Sheila came to us
asking to join and I hope that she will be first of several smaller businesses in the town to take advantage of
the many benefits of membership. “I made a pledge at Bid4Bury’s AGM that I wanted this to be an organisation
that companies in the town would want to be part of, and hoped that some smaller firms would aspire to share
those benefits too, so I am delighted that Sheila has showed such faith in us.

email us: admin@bid4bury.com

visit us: www.bid4bury.com

Update from the CEO

W

e are looking at providing other support for businesses such as
mentoring, independent assessment of your business, access to
HR advice as well as further exploring opportunities for a
collaborative approach for and between members.
Since taking up my role I have been consulting with members in a variety of
ways to try and get a good feel for what they want from Bid4Bury. An
example of how we have responded to this is the provision of 11 free pitches
and gazebos to members at the Whitsun Fayre (sponsored by the EADT) at
the end of the month. Some businesses were asking us why at these events
all the stallholders come from outside the town and why couldn’t local
businesses take part so we took this on board and have acted upon it.
Talking of the Whitsun Fayre, we are hoping for an influx of visitors into the
Buttermarket of around 5,000 each day. These are people coming into the
town and who are your potential customers! What are you doing to attract
them to spend their money in your businesses?
Myself and the board are conscious that during year one a great deal of the
focus has been upon the retail businesses but I am extremely keen to ensure
that the “entertainment” sector including cafes, pubs, restaurants and clubs
are not neglected and if you are in any of these businesses then please get in
touch if you have any ideas about what we can do for you. I am hoping that
we will soon have a couple of new Directors on the Board who are levy
payers from this particular business sector.

T
I

t seems ages since taking up my post at the beginning of February, with
Jackie and I being so busy liaising with members, arranging events and
starting to deliver tangible benefits for our members.

Before I arrived the concept of a Royal Wedding Treasure Hunt was already
in being but it has been great to see that 44 businesses from across the whole
of the Town centre have participated and we thank some of these for their
generosity in providing competition prizes. We are very grateful for the
support provided by the Bury Free Press in publicising this competition.
The team of Street Rangers has increased to four which will give the team a
much better opportunity of providing greater coverage across the town and
when linked to their new geographical responsibilities businesses will be
getting a much better service from them. Businesses who regularly liaise with
the Street Rangers and form a positive relationship with them will gain so
much more than those who choose not to engage with the team.
The Street Rangers have been working with the public to start to reduce the
level of litter in the town and have the power to issue a £50 fixed penalty
ticket for those who refuse to pick up the litter they have dropped. I am in
discussions with the Borough Council about increasing the number of litter
bins available as well as some purpose made bins for cigarette stubs and
chewing gum. I am hoping that by working together we can all make the town
centre an even more attractive place. The Street Rangers have also now been
trained to remove graffiti from buildings and signs so if any of you have a
problem with this and want a quicker response than is currently provided by
the Council then get in touch with any of our Street Rangers.

M

yself and one of our directors Andrea Mayley, from the Borough
Council, are creating a number of business support opportunities
for members including training and some events we are putting on
for members at lunchtime for people to come along and network and then
listen to a local business person talk about a particular subject that we feel is
of interest to other businesses in the town. These events will be free to BID
members on a first come first serve basis but also open to non members but
at a cost.

email us: admin@bid4bury.com

he same is true to what I have been referring to as the “professional
services” sector which includes, amongst others, solicitors, banks, estate
agents, chartered accountants, architects and financial advisors. There
are a large number of these businesses within the BID and I think we need to
be ensuring that we offer substantial benefits and opportunities to this sector
as well. Again I am hopeful that this sector will soon be represented on the
Board of Directors too.
I am very mindful that the trading environment has been very challenging
over the past couple of years and the number of business building vacancies
has recently increased but it is good to see a number of new businesses
appearing in the town and if you are new to the town and don’t know much
about Bid4Bury please get in touch.
I’ll sign off by wishing you all a happy and profitable summer and I look forward
to meeting as many of you as possible over the next few months.

Meet the CEO
As part of commitment to listen to the views of our members Mark Cordell
will be hosting occasional informal get togethers to enable members to share
their views with him and some of our Directors.
The first of these will be held at The Decanter restaurant on Angel Hill
between 10.30am and 12.00 noon on Thursday 19th May. Please feel free to
drop in for a cuppa and a chat.
UP COMING DATES: Bury Festival – 19th to 29th May 2011
Armed Forces Day on 25th June.
Bid4Bury in conjunction with the Borough Council,The Bury Tourist
group and Choose Suffolk have chosen to work with Cubiq design
from Newmarket on a co-ordinated marketing strategy to promote
the town both in Suffolk and beyond. We were very impressed with
the enthusiasm and ideas presented by Managing Director John Treby,
who is delighted to have the opportunity of working with us on this
project. Marketing the town is the number one priority of Bid4Bury
and we are confident our partnership with Cubiq will lead to greater
business opportunities for our members

visit us: www.bid4bury.com

Annual General
Meeting

New Street Rangers

Our AGM in March was quite well attended and we are
appreciative that so many people gave up their time to share
their views with us. It was clear that a considerable number
of BID members are not satisfied with the benefits provided
by the us during its first year. The Board and the CEO are
very clear that there needs to be an immediate
improvement in regards of outputs and communication so
that members begin to feel that they are getting value for
money from their annual contributions. If you don’t see
improvements then let us know!

Member Benefits

A

t the AGM and via a number of mediums since the
CEO has been explaining the numerous benefits
that are available to members both in regards of
economy savings as well as business improvement
opportunities. These are increasing weekly and are listed
on our website under the news section but if you want to
know more then please contact Mark or Jackie on 01284
766258 or by email on admin@bid4bury.com

Newsletter dates February,
May, and October

Communication
with members
At the moment the best way for members to keep up to
date with developments and benefits is to regularly access
our website at www.bid4bury.com Additionally we are
collecting a database of e mail addresses of members which
enables us to efficiently contact members and to make them
aware of opportunities as soon as they arrive. If you want to
join this virtual BID community then please let us have your
e mail address.

Andie Hawes joined our team of Street
Rangers during April and is already making a
positive impact in the town. She has lived in
the town for the past 22 years and has
previously worked for one of our BID
members. Andie will have a specific
responsibility for our members in the
“Village” quar ter of the town which
comprises Risbygate Street, St Johns Street,
St Andrews Street North, Brentgovel Street
and Cornhill Walk. Andie loves live music
and is a real motorbike fan.

Jade Newman has also joined us. She has
lived in Bury for the past 7 years and joins
us from the Prison Service and has
responsibility for the ‘Cathedral’ quar ter,
which includes Angel Hill, Abbeygate Street,
and all the streets that link Abbeygate Street
and Churchgate Street. Jade’s interests
include motorbikes, snowboarding, and, for
her sins she is a West Ham fan!

If you see Andie or Jade out and about stop them and have a chat or invite into
your business for a cuppa.

Let us know your email address, so we can keep you
up to date with news and forward information.
Email us at: admin@bid4bury.com
or if you are on Twitter, please follow us @Bid4Bury.

Update on
Street Rangers
Our existing Rangers Fay and Alex have also been
allocated specific geographical ownership. Fay is
responsible for the arc, the cinema complex and those
businesses on Robert Boby Way. Alex is responsible for
the Buttermarket and Cornhill. The purpose of this
geographical allocation is to enable the rangers to get to
know their patch par ticularly well and to work closely
with their businesses, getting a good understanding of
their products and customer demographics to enable
them to increase customer footfall to the businesses. They
have also all received an input from a Tourist Information
Guide to ensure that they have good knowledge of the
town and its history.

email us: admin@bid4bury.com

visit us: www.bid4bury.com

How do I get a radio?

S

ince the beginning of the year “Shopsafe” have updated the existing radio handsets to digital
models and the feedback from members to date is very positive. The company is well
established and provides radio systems across the country.

The company is located at Woolpit and it’s great that we can work with a local company in
providing this important infrastructure which ensures that our Street Rangers, business security staff,
the CCTV control room, the police and business staff are able to work together and communicate
in an efficient and effective manner.
If any businesses are interested in joining the radio scheme then shopsafe are contactable on
08702405538 or via e mail on sales@shopsaferadio.com

Royal
Wedding
Treasure
Hunt

Motorsport Day
Sunday 17th July
The annual Motorsport Day event will be held on Sunday 17th July 2011 on
Angel Hill. This is not a Bid4Bury event, however, as it will increase footfall in
the town, we have assisted with the road closure procedure.

Christmas Switch On
& Charity Night

The Royal Wedding Treasure Hunt
has been a big success with 44
businesses taking part. Winners
will be announced in early May.

St John’s
Street Fair
This event will be held on Saturday
18th June 2011, and will also include the
St John’s Centre Celebrations.

Visit St John’s Street Fayre
18th June 2011
10:00am - 4:30pm

The long established St John’s Street Fayre
will take place on Saturday 18th June.
Lots for all the family to enjoy
Food, Stalls, Samba Bands,
Green Dragon Morris Dancers, BMX Museum,
Entertainment for Children
A great day out for the whole family

Networking Meetings
The first of an intended regular lunchtime network meeting is planned for
Monday 13th June at The Gym Bar in Risbygate Street. This will be an
opportunity for up to 40 Bid4Bury members to come along and meet other
business people and to discuss shared issues over a buffet lunch. At each of
these events we will be inviting a member to address those present on an issue
of interest. At this event Peter Harper of Barwells will be discussing “How loyal
are your customers”. Peter will be raising a number of issues that he has had
to address and will be happy to take questions from the audience.There will be
no cost to Bid4Bury members but none members can attend at a cost of £25
per person. If you want to attend the network meeting then please contact
Jackie to book your place. Numbers are strictly limited.

Tour of Britain Cycle Race
Penultimate Stage 17th September 2011 11.00am Saturday
On Angel Hill. This event is supported by St Edmundsbury Borough Council
and Suffolk County Council, but what a great opportunity for our members
to take advantage of this influx of visitors to the town.

Churchgate Street
Community Event
Saturday 23rd July 2011This event is being organised by the Churchgate Area
Association, and includes businesses in Hatter Street and Whiting Street. It is
part of the Borough Council’s celebrations to commemorate that it is just a
year to the start of the Olympics.

email us: admin@bid4bury.com

This event will be held on Thursday
17th November 2011, and, this year,
the Christmas Switch-on and Charity
Night will be a combined event. In
recent years the Charity Night stalls
have decreased in number, and we
are hoping that by combining the
event, the footfall will be increased.
Also, by combining the two events,
there will only be a road closure on
one day, instead of two days as in
previous years.

Bid4Bury Website
We are in the process of replacing our website to ensure it reflects our
commitment to provide information in a timely and easily accessible format and
markets and promotes all of our members. We will let you all know when the
new site is up and running but in the interim please visit our existing site on a
regular basis as any updates for members are always posted on the news section.
www.bid4bury.com
At the moment the other way we communicate with members is via email
and those members who have provided their email addresses are always the
first to be informed of new initiatives and opportunities. If you haven’t
provided us with your email address but want to one of the first to know
about what’s available to members then please contact us on the email
admin@bid4bury.com

Training Opportunities
We are very mindful that one of our key priorties is to provide a variety of
support options for businesses.This can be in regards of discounted marketing
opportunities with local publications. Attending our network meetings or
taking advantage of the variety of training courses and inputs that are available
via providers such as Menta, Business Link or the College. We have produced
a handy guide to all that is available to our members during May and June
that we have been distributing. If you haven’t seen one and are interested
then just get in touch or ask a Street Ranger for a copy.

visit us: www.bid4bury.com

